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Boarding Accommodations & Prices 
Canines 

Suite First Pet Each Additional Pet 
Economy $26.00/night $22.00/night 

Luxury $38.00/night $28.00/night 
Villa $45.00/night $30.00/night 

Bark Park $38.00/night $28.00/night 
♥ Additional pet price is only if the pet stays in the same accommodation as the first pet. 

Felines 
Suite First Pet Each Additional Pet 

Economy $20.00/night $18.00/night 
Master $28.50/night $26.50/night 
Luxury $30.50/night $28.50/night 

♥ Additional pet price is only if the pet stays in the same accommodation as the first pet. 
♥ The Master and Luxury Feline Suites include 1 Playtime per day. 

Additional Services 
Extra Plush Bed $3.00 per day 
Playtime $4.50 per 15 minutes 
Massage $1.50 per minute (10 minute minimum) 
Dry Deck $5.00 per day (CANINE ONLY) 
TLC Package $25.00 per day 
Fitness Package $25.00 per day (CANINE ONLY) 
Departure Bath $27.50-$45.50 (based on size) 
Pedicure/Nail Trim $12.50 

Medications 
Oral Medications $1.50 per med, per time given (For meds given during normal medication schedule) 
Injections $10.50 per injection, per time given (For injections given during normal medication schedule) 
Diabetic Boarder Care $12.00 per day 

If your pet has an extended stay, greater than 2 weeks, you will receive a 15% discount on the regular boarding 
price. You must pay in advance to receive the discount. 

During peak/holiday times, prices are different, so please call for exact pricing. 

We do offer Sunday pick-ups at 6:00 PM; however, charges do occur for Sunday night. 

We want to try to protect all pets that stay in our resort from fleas. In order to do so, we require a flea treatment 
upon your pet's boarding entry. There are two options: Capstar and Nexgard (canine only). Capstar is an oral flea 
preventive that has an efficacy period of 24 hours. Nexgard is an oral flea and tick preventive that has an efficacy 
period of 30 days. The fee for the Capstar treatment is $10.00 and the fee for the Nexgard treatment is $20.00. Cats 
must get Capstar, and dogs must get either Capstar or Nexgard (or you may purchase another flea preventive). If 

your pet is on a routine monthly preventive for fleas, you can choose to waive the flea treatment, as long as no fleas 
are found on your pet at any time during your pet’s stay. 

For a more precise estimate of what your pet’s stay would cost, please speak 
with one of our Client Care Coordinators. 


